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Abstract: The paper is dedicated to the development of methods of waterproofing curtains arrangement for seepage protection of irrigation canals. The analysis of the 
informational sources in the field of seepage protection of irrigation canals has been conducted together with the use of horizontal directional drilling and the bentonite usage. 
The innovative technology of such works is proposed. The gist of the innovative technology is the combination of horizontal directional drilling and waterproofing bentonite-
containing mortar injection. The laboratory experiments of the protective curtain arrangement are conducted. Bentonite powder concentration per unit of volume of hardening 
mortar, discharge pressure (supply) of injection mortar, and duration of mortar supply are chosen as the most influencing technological factors. Soil filtration coefficient is 
selected as the most important indicator. It is concluded that the combination of values of low bentonite powder concentration and relatively high discharge pressure allows 
obtaining lowest soil filtration coefficient values. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

 
Analysis of the problems arising from the underground 

loss of water in the irrigation canals of the southern regions 
showed that the scale of the impact and the need for 
financial and technical resources are playing a dominant 
role in conservation of water resources intended for the 
reclamation of arid regions. The arrangement of 
waterproofing curtains can be used to protect irrigation 
water from losses during transportation through extended 
channels. Numerous methods help to build such curtains, 
but their analyses showed low economic and environmental 
performance. According to this, the elaboration of 
innovative seepage protection technology is relevant. The 
present study has a social significance, as it will allow to 
provide the population with timely supply of water intended 
for reclamation. 

 
2 THE AIM AND TASKS OF THE STUDY 

 
The aim of the study is to determine the optimum 

operating parameters of the waterproofing curtain 
arrangement for irrigation canals seepage protection by 
processing and analyzing experimental statistical 
dependency of soil filtration coefficient from the studied 
factors. In keeping with this purpose, the following research 
objectives were formulated: 
- Analyze the informational sources in the areas of 

protection from irrigation water loss, usage of 
horizontal directional drilling, binders for anti-filtration 
injection mortar. 

- Work out the conception of innovative technology. 
- Develop the methodology for laboratory research of 

anti-filtration underground shields and construct the 
appropriate laboratory bench. 

- Carry out the laboratory research of arrangement of 
waterproofing curtain by horizontal directional drilling 

with varying technological parameters of mortar 
injection. 

- Build and analyze the experimental statistical 
dependencies of curtain filtration coefficient from 
technological factors by regression analysis of 
laboratory results with the help of "Compex" software. 

- Determine the technological parameters of 
waterproofing curtain arrangement in which an optimal 
value of soil filtration coefficient is obtained. 

 
3 ANALYSIS OF INFORMATION SOURCES 

 
Different research shows that methods of water 

management in different countries can be significantly 
improved. The developed water management scenarios [1] 
showed that water, which could be used in the agricultural 
land expansion, can be saved by 43÷52 % (4.7÷5.7 billion 
m3). The findings indicate that average technical, allocative, 
and overall economic efficiency of irrigation water use in 
the Northern China are 0.35, 0.86 and 0.80, respectively [2]. 
According to [3], the loss of water by the seepage from 
unlined canals in India generally varies from 0.3 to 7.0 m3/s 
per 100 m2 of wetted surface. 

Ukraine is also suffering from non-effective water 
management techniques. There are lengthy irrigation canals 
in Ukraine (Tab. 1). According to studied sources [4], there 
are problems with underflooding of agricultural territories 
due to seepages of irrigation canals. This proves that the 
problem of reduction of irrigation canals in Ukraine, as well 
as in the whole world, is an urgent problem. 

Scientists of Iran have suggested that the installation of 
a grout curtain in hydraulic projects can be rational, based 
on the reviewing many types of waterproofing methods 
regarding cost, feasibility and safety factors [5]. 
Measurements showed that irrigation water loss rates, while 
influenced by soil texture, were even more strongly 
influenced by the condition and composition of channel 
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banks [6]. It is concluded [3] that the seepage loss from 
canals is governed by hydraulic conductivity of the subsoil, 
canal geometry, and water depth relative to the canal bed. 
According to that, the method of reducing the water seepage 
by injection of surrounding soil with bentonite-containing 
mortar can be effective from the technical point.  

Fundamental research suggests several methods for the 
reduction of seepage losses of irrigation canals. One of them 
is lining of canal banks [7]. The annual groundwater 

recharge in the irrigated areas can be reduced by 
approximately 50 % by concrete lining of irrigation canals 
banks [8]. Still, researches confirm, that large losses from 
canals have been identified, even when the canal is lined 
[9]. It is shown [10] that the seepage flow can go both 
through canals with impervious lining on their sloping sides 
and canals in which the impervious lining is located on the 
bottom of the canal and the sides are unlined. Moreover, 
lining is an extremely expensive procedure.  

 
Table 1 Irrigation canals of Ukraine [11] 

Canals and waterways of Ukraine Years of erection Length, km Height difference of the canal end 
points, m 

Dnepr-Donbas Canal (the 1st stage of construction) 1970-1982 263 68.3 
Dnepr-Donbas Canal (the 2nd stage of construction) 1980-1997 (unfinished) 171 68.3 
Dnepr-Ingulets Canal 1978-1988 150.5 55.5 
Dnepr-Krivoy Rog Canal 1957-1961 41.3 83.8 
Inguletsky Canal 1951-1963 53.5 57 
Kakhovsky Canal 1980 130 24 
North Crimean Canal 1957 400.4 100 
Seversky Donets-Donbass Canal (the 1st stage of construction) 1928-1930 131.6 200 
Seversky Donets-Donbass Canal (the 2nd stage of construction) 1949-1954 123.3 200 

 
The results of the research, conducted by the Iranian 

and British scientists, showed that the random 
reinforcement of soils with fiber can be an effective 
technique in controlling the seepage velocity and seepage 
force [12]. 

The two most known methods for determining losses 
from irrigation canals (inflow-outflow and ponding test) are 
quite expensive and time-consuming [13]. Several relatively 
inexpensive methods can be used for search and location of 
seepage places of irrigation canals, for example 
electromagnetic induction system [13], acoustic Doppler 
current profilers [14, 15].  

Thus, it can be suggested, that it is very useful and 
economically effective to locate the place of the loss and 
liquidate it. For this, the combination of horizontal 
directional drilling and injection with waterproofing mortar 
can be used. 

As a result of the analysis of Ukrainian sources on the 
subject, it can be concluded that the existing methods of the 
waterproofing curtain arrangement are not effective for the 
localization of irrigation water loss [16, 17, 18, 19, 20]. In 
recent years, several attempts were made to develop an 
efficient technology for similar works [21], but the use of 
horizontal directional drilling (HDD) technology for 
groundwater protection shields can be more promising from 
an economic or technological perspective. 

Horizontal directional drilling technology is described 
in many sources, for example, in [22]. It can be used for 
laying and rehabilitation of underground communications, 
wells setting with different configurations in the soil 
column. The arrangement of such wells will allow to use 
them as a way of supplying an injectable solution into the 
desired region of underground space. Such an injection at 
the appropriate technological modes will make it possible to 
form waterproofing curtain at the place of water seepage. 

The operation, which increases the complexity of work 
on HDD, is the installation of equipment in a specially 

constructed pit [23]. Placement of the drilling rig on the 
earth surface can reduce labor costs and cash cost per 
arrangement of horizontal directional wells. 

During the arrangement of curved shape wells, it is 
important to ensure the stability and accuracy of the drilling 
head move in the soil column. To that end, you can use 
special nozzles, technological modes of drilling [24]. 

The aforementioned confirms the possibility of the 
waterproofing curtain arrangement under the irrigation 
canals by drilling directional wells, pulling the injector into 
them followed by injecting of a hardening solution. 

For effective shielding device it is important to choose 
a binder having hydrophobic properties. Bentonite can be 
considered as an effective tool for the waterproofing curtain 
arrangement [25]. Its use is possible mixed with larger 
fraction material [26, 27]. Glue properties of bentonite can 
be used for curtain arrangement, preventing the spread of 
radioactive substances [28]. Moreover, bentonite due to its 
low dispersion may be used as binder in the injectable 
solutions [29, 30]. 

 
4 THE CONCEPTION OF INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY 

 
Innovative technology will provide a method for 

underground curtain arrangements under structures. Using 
this method will not only reduce the complexity and cost of 
projects, but will also shorten the time of production. 

The problem is solved by the method of the 
construction of a waterproofing curtain. The horizontal, 
sloping or curved injection wells are created starting from 
the surface of the earth. The wells are pumped by injected 
mortar. After setting, this mortar forms a shield. 

The scheme of works on the underground curtain 
arrangement is shown in the figures: Fig. 1 shows a vertical 
section through the axis of the pilot well when it is created; 
Fig. 2 - the same, when the injector is drawn into it; Fig. 3 - 
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the same, when the mortar is injected; Fig. 4 - cross-section 
of a curtain A-A. 

The multi-step drilling process is outlined in Fig. 1 as 
follows. A number of parallel wells (6) are drilled in the 
ground (5) under irrigation canal (1) from the ground 
surface (2) curvilinear to the base of the canal (4). The 
injector (7) is pulled after completion of drilling the well (6) 
(Fig. 2). Then, the dilator (10) and the head with a hinge 
driving force (swivel) (11) are attached to the drill rod (9) 
instead of the drill bit (8), the swivel (11) is attached to the 
injector (7). Drilling rig (3) draws the injector (7) in the well 
(6) according to project trajectory, wherein the swivel (11) 
rotates with the drill rod (9) not transmitting rotational 
movement to the injector (7). Injection mortar is fed from 
the supply line (12) to the injector (7), which is drawn in by 
the traction device (13) (Fig. 3).  

 

 
Figure 1 The pilot well drilling 

 

 
Figure 2 Drawing the injector in the well 

 

 
Figure 3 Injection of hardening mortar into the well 

 

 
Figure 4 Cross-section A-A of the underground shield 

 
The distance between the wells is assigned depending 

on the radius of mortar distribution and should not exceed 
two radii of distribution zone (Fig. 4). Soil injection is 
produced by hardening compounds, which are selected 
according to the permeability of rocks based on viscosity 
and time of mortar setting. After hardening of the mortar the 

waterproofing curtain (14) is formed in the ground. The 
curtain is bent over the underground part of the building. 
 
5 OVERALL METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY 

 
To simulate the injection process described above, the 

laboratory bench (Fig. 5) has been created. It simulates the 
section perpendicular to the axis of the well, wherein the 
injectable solution is distributed at various places away 
from the injection source. 

 

 
Figure 5 Scheme of laboratory test bench for injections: 1 - the cylindrical tank of 
the laboratory bench; 2 - the pump with pressure gauge for supplying the solution 
to the tank; 3 - crane for solution supplying; 4 - taps to indicate the filling tube with 
solution; 5 - tap for output of the solution; 6 - threaded joint sections; 7 - flanged 

end cap; 8 - metal ties to seal threaded connections. 
 

Since the main feature of impervious screen is its 
impermeability to water, it was decided to select a soil 
filtration coefficient as a key indicator. This indicator 
represents the filtration rate when the pressure gradient is 
equal to unity, and is measured in ‘m/day’ or ‘cm/sec’. 
Determination of filtration coefficient was carried out using 
the SPETSGEO device [31]. According to the normative 
documents [32], minimum allowances of filtration 
coefficient values were established in which the reliability 
of impervious properties can be considered as sufficient 
(Tab. 2). It is assumed that the curtain has reliable 
impervious properties when the value of filtration 
coefficient is less or equal to 0.3 m/day. 

Three factors were chosen as having the greatest impact 
on the key indicator: X1, X2, and X3.  
- X1 - bentonite powder concentration per unit of volume 

of hardening mortar, which changes a soil filtration 
property. This factor is important because the bentonite-
containing mortar prevents the penetration of water 
through injected ground. Considering this, the 
concentration of the bentonite should be sufficient to 
form the shield, which has a maximum capacity of 
impermeability. However, there is a limiting factor - 
viscosity of the injection mortar, which affects the 
penetration of material into the gaps between the fine 
particles of a sandy ground. According to sources 
considered [33, 34], the permissible viscosity for clay 
and cement mortars is between 26 and 43 sec. The 
viscosity was determined by viscometer "Marsh 
Funnel" with volume of 1000 ml. 

- X2 - discharge pressure (supply) of injection mortar in 
the base soil. Discharge pressure affects the range of 
injection mortar spread in soil. This factor is very 
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important in economic terms, as modern industrial 
pumps can achieve more than 100 bar pressures, at the 
same time allowing you to increase the distance 
between the horizontally drilled wells, which can 
reduce the cost of the project. 

- X3 - the duration of mortar supply, by which a curtain is 
formed. Time factor could allow establishing a direct 
proportional relationship between the injection time and 
the concentration of active substances which affects the 
properties of impervious soil shield. 

 
6 METHODOLOGY OF LABORATORY BENCH INJECTION 

 
Test process included the following steps: 

1) Preparing the lab bench to the tests. 
2) Filling a cylindrical tank of the test bench by sand and 

preparing for the injection. 
3) The injection process with the specified parameters. 
4) Technological break. 
5) Definitions of the filtration coefficient, fixing the 

results. 
 

Preparation of the laboratory bench for testing included 
lubrication of threaded joints, tank installation in vertical 
position to be filled with sand, as well as preparation of 
materials, tools and instruments used in the test. 
Characteristics of sand used to fill the bench are shown in 
Tab. 3.  

Filling of the cylindrical tank of the laboratory bench 
was carried out in an upright position with layer-wise sand 
compaction. Sealing was carried out by ramming. Thus, the 
achieved density was close to the density of sandy soil 
under natural conditions. After filling the pipe tank was 
brought to the horizontal position. 
 

Table 2 The division of soils according to the permeability degree 
Soil type Soil filtration coefficient (meter/day) 

waterproof < 0.005 
nearly waterproof 0.005…0.30 
moderately waterproof 0.30…3 
weakly waterproof 3…30 
non-waterproof >30 

 
The following requirements were identified while 

formulating research problems of selection of injectable 
solution components: 
- components should have waterproof properties or 

capable of forming a stable waterproof structure; 
- environmental safety components of the composition; 
- convenience throughout the work (good miscibility, 

convenience when measured proportions, and so on). 
 
Characteristics of bentonite, used in injection mortar, 

are shown in Tab. 4. 
Preparation of the mortar took place in a separate 

container immediately prior to injection. Measured amounts 
of the components were poured into the tank and were 
stirred by means of a mixer into a homogeneous mortar. 
 

Table 3 Physical properties of sand to be injected during laboratory experiments 
# Name of the characteristic Value of indicator 

1 

Grain composition: total balances on sieve, % 
2.5 mm 
1.25 mm 
0.63 mm 
0.315 mm 
0.14 mm 
has passed through a sieve of 0.14 mm 

 
14.5 % 
25.0 % 
20.0 % 
31.25 % 
8.25 % 
0.1 % 

 
14.5 % 
39.5 % 
59.5 % 

90.75 % 
9.0 % 

- 
2 The content of grains measuring more than 10.0 mm, must not exceed % by weight 0.5 
3 The content of grains larger than 5.0 mm should not exceed % by weight 5.5 
4 Gradation factor 2.0 
5 Pulverized, clay particles, % 1.0 
6 Bulk density, kg/m3 1420 
7 Humidity, % 2 
8 Clay in lumps no 

 
Table 4 Physical properties of bentonite 

# Name of the property Unit of 
measurement Value 

1 The content of montmorillonite (XRD 
analysis) % ˃80 

2 Swelling Index (ASTM D 5890) ml/gr2 ˃ 24 
3 Water loss (ASTM D 5891) ml ˃ 18 

 
During injection, the mortar was periodically stirred in 

order not to change the solution concentration. 
Injection of mortar was happening with the defined 

technological parameters: a certain pressure and a 
predetermined time. Crane located opposite the point of the 
mortar injection remained open throughout the experiment 
until the moment when the mortar passed through the 
laboratory bench and did not start to flow through it. 

 
7 METHODS OF DETERMINATION OF SOIL FILTRATION 

COEFFICIENT BY THE SPETSGEO DEVICE 
 

The sequence of determination of soil filtration 
coefficient: 
1) Fill the tube 1 (Fig. 6) with the tested sandy soil. 
2) Fill the tube with the sand producing layers. 
3) Fill the measuring cylinder with water, turn it over the 

tube and set the top cover so that its neck would be 
placed above the ground surface on approximately 
0.5÷1 mm. 
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As such, the measuring cylinder maintains a constant 
water level above the sample. As a result of the infiltration 
of water through the sample, the level goes down, the air 
bubble breaks in a graduated cylinder and the corresponding 
amount of water is put out of it. By this the water gradient is 
achieved, its numerical value is equal to one and the 
pressure is equal to the length of filtration path. 

If after installation large air bubbles break into the 
cylinder, it indicates that the neck of the cylinder is located 
too far from the ground surface. In this case, the measuring 
cylinder has to be pushed a little deeper in order to let only 
small air bubbles to rise through the water, following one 
after the other at the same distance. 
1) After reaching the specified mode, measure the scale of 

water level in the cylinder (1), start the stopwatch and 
fix the second level after a certain time (50÷100 
seconds for medium-grained sand, 250÷500 seconds for 
clay sand). 

2) Repeat the test several times, record observations, and 
calculate the average value of the soil filtration 
coefficient for them. Determination of soil filtration 
coefficient was carried out according to the formula of 
[31], 

 

cm/s     ,
'FT

Qk
×

=                                                            (1) 

 
where: Q - volume of water filtered during the time T, cm3; 
T - filtration time, s; F - area of the tube section, cm2. 

SPETSGEO device for determination of the soil 
filtration coefficient is shown on Fig. 6. 

 
8 METHODOLOGY OF STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
 

As part of the experimental laboratory research it is 
most convenient to follow a special plan, or a planning 
matrix, defined as: 
 

,2nN =                                                                              (2) 
 
where: N - number of experiments, sufficient to describe the 
response functions within the studied factor space; n - 
number of variable factors that determine the process. 

In the calculations of this research assessment of the 
impact factors, it has been decided to obtain the response 
function of the second degree, where: Y - a function of hail; 
Bi - regression coefficients; Xi - variable factors. 
 

Table 5 Matrix of varying researched factors 
# Factor’s indication −1 0 +1 
1 Х1 10 gr/l 40 gr/l 70 gr/l 
2 Х2 2.027 bar 3.040 bar 5.066 bar 
3 Х3 10 min 60 min 110 min 

 
For reliable results, it has been decided to take a 15-

point symmetrical plan "B3" with repetition of experiments 
at each point not less than 3 times. Matrix of varying the 

technological parameters of injection (investigated factors) 
is shown in Tab. 5. The coding of factors value was made as 
follows: the medium value of each factor was marked as 
"0", the minimal as "−1" and the maximal - as "+1". 

Despite the fact that for a complete experiment with 
three factors, which vary on 3 levels, it is required to 
conduct 27 tests, the optimal experimental planning allows 
to take only 15 tests. This will still keep the same research 
accuracy. 

Calculation of experimental statistical model was 
performed taking into account the adopted experimental 
error. Two-way risk was set at a typical level of 10 % (α = 
0.1). After that the testing was conducted to determine the 
difference of calculated coefficient estimates from zero. The 
Gauss’s criterion was used for this calculation. Coefficient 
estimates, which were acknowledged as indistinguishable 
from zero, were consistently excluded from the 
experimental statistical model. After this model with all 
significant coefficient estimates was tested for adequacy by 
the Fisher test. If this criterion was not critical for a given 
risk value, the model was assumed to be correct for 
engineering solutions and analysis. Calculation of the 
coefficients and statistical analysis of experimental 
statistical model was performed using the dialogue system 
COMPEX-99, which was developed in the Odessa State 
Academy of Civil Engineering and Architecture [35]. 

 

 
Figure 6 SPETSGEO device for determination of soil filtration coefficient: 1 - the 

glass measuring cylinder with a scale division 1 cm3; 2 - the major tube; 3 - 
bedplate, which is attached on the lower part of the cylinder; 4 - the bottom cover; 5 

- the cavity that is filled with soil; 6 - the top cover. 
 

9 METHOD OF SELECTION OF THE INJECTABLE MORTAR 
COMPOSITION 
 

Selection of an injectable mortar composition 
determined the most suitable concentration of the solution 
components. Preparation of the sample solution and 
determination of the viscosity was conducted in accordance 
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with the study plan and predetermined binder concentration. 
When mixing the solution, the sequence of components 
addition was respected. Mixing occurred as long as the 
sediment at the bottom of the tank did not disappear. 
 

.       2
333333223

2
22222

31132112
2
111110

XBXBXXBXBXB
XXBXXBXBXBBYj

+++++

+++++=
       (3) 

 
Determination of the mortar viscosity was performed 

using Marsh funnel viscometer according to the procedure 
[36] (see Fig. 7). 

The algorithm of composition selection is a sequence of 
the following actions: 
1) Prepare the sample of the solution. 
2) Hold funnel vertically plugging the outlet with a finger, 

pour the solution into the funnel through a sieve (sieve 
filters out large particles, which may stall the outlet 
funnel). 

3) Quickly remove finger from the outlet, and immediately 
start the countdown. 

4) Enable solution to emerge from the Marsh funnel into a 
graduated container. 

5) Record the time in seconds that it took for the solution 
to leave the funnel. 

 

 
Figure 7 Viscometer "Marsh Funnel" 

 
Table 6 The plan and the results of experimental laboratory studies 
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1 2 3.040 4 5 6 7 8 
1 70 5.066 110 1 1 1 0.37114 
2 70 5.066 10 1 1 −1 0.26929 
3 70 2.027 110 1 −1 1 0.21114 
4 10 5.066 110 −1 1 1 0.07526 
5 70 2.027 10 1 −1 −1 0.40124 
6 10 5.066 10 −1 1 −1 0.08985 
7 10 2.027 110 −1 −1 1 0.80065 
8 10 2.027 10 −1 −1 −1 0.36041 
9 70 3.040 60 1 −0.33 0 0.34387 

10 10 3.040 60 −1 −0.33 0 0.29899 
11 40 5.066 60 0 1 0 0.15554 
12 40 2.027 60 0 −1 0 0.08977 
13 40 3.040 110 0 −0.33 1 0.14669 
14 40 3.040 10 0 −0.33 −1 0.17049 
15 40 3.040 60 0 −0.33 0 0.04775 

 
10 THE RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES 

 
Tab. 6 presents the experimental data. The columns 2 

and 5, 3 and 6, 4 and 7 show actual and coded values of 
studied value respectively. The value of soil filtration 
coefficient, shown in the table, can be obtained at the 
distance of 2 meters or less from the source of the mortar. 
The dependency of soil filtration coefficient on 
technological factors (bentonite powder concentration, 
discharge pressure and duration of mortar supply) is shown 
in the equation 1. Points in this formula mark the factor 
impact estimations, deemed indistinguishable from zero. 

Fig. 8 shows the ranking of the degree of variable 
factors influence on the indicator. 

 

 
Figure 8 Ranking the impact of variable factors on the indicator (soil filtration 

coefficient) 
 

The greatest influence on the filtration coefficient in the 
area of maximum indicator values has two factors in 
approximately the same degree: the concentration of 
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bentonite powder and discharge pressure of mortar. At the 
same time, the duration of mortar supply does not play such 
a significant role in the change of the indicator. In the area 
of minimum indicator values, where the dependencies are 
the most significant from the perspective of results 
implementation, the degree of influence of the discharge 
pressure decreased slightly. The degree of the time factor 
influence in the considered factor space has decreased to the 
limits that are not significant from an engineering point of 
view. 
 

•+•+•+•+−−
−++•=

231

2112
08700640                       

123021201050(m/day) 
X.XX.

XX.X..SFC        (4) 

 
These rankings can be interpreted as follows: 

- Bentonite concentration in the mortar plays the most 
important role for the following reasons: the conditions 
of the experiments carried out have enabled the most 
complete way to explore this relationship in the selected 
factor space, which is confirmed by the nature of the 
graph shown in Fig. 9; composition of the mortar does 
play a major role in the arrangement of protective 
shields. 

- From a physical point of view, the degree of influence 
of pressure on impervious properties is quite high, as 
the supply pressure of the mortar directly affects the 
amount of bentonite injected into the soil. 

- Duration of mortar supply factor is not significant from 
an engineering point of view on the change of the 
monitoring indicator within the selected experimental 
conditions. 

 
Fig. 9 shows graphs of the indicator from each of 

variable factors. 
 

 
Figure 9 Indicator of dependence on the factors (dark lines and curves show 

dependence on each of the studied factors in the area of minimum indicator value, 
light lines – in the area of maximum value). 

 
The nature of the graph of the soil filtration coefficient 

from bentonite concentration can be interpreted as similar to 
parabolic. In this case, the extreme point of this curve is 
vividly shown and is within X1 = (−0.4, −0.5) in the 
minimum indicator area, whereas it is within X1 = (0.6, 0.7) 
in the maximum zone. It can be said that for the conditions 
studied in the experiments, it was possible to identify the 
optimal conditions for bentonite powder concentration. 
When translating into full-scale parameters, the most 

effective mortar in the minima zone would contain the 
amount of bentonite within 22÷25 grams per liter, in the 
area of the maxima – 58÷61 g/l. 

The dependence of soil filtration coefficient from the 
discharge pressure of mortar is inversely proportional. The 
angle of the line to the horizontal is sufficiently sharp, 
therefore we can assume that the data points belong to the 
parabolic nature of the curve with a peak, not included in 
considered factor space. In this case, used pressure values 
are not the highest possible from a technical point of view 
and may be adjusted upward during the further study. 

The effect of duration of mortar supply on the indicator 
value is directly proportional. Limits of soil filtration 
coefficient changes are quite small for time variation, so 
you can conclude that the dependency, which follows from 
the obtained data, is not enough meaningful from an 
engineering point of view. However, under natural 
conditions, long duration of injection will undoubtedly 
affect the soil filtration coefficient of the waterproofing 
curtain to the reduction. The reason for this discrepancy 
may be due to imperfect experimental conditions. 

Nature of the dependence obtained in the zone of high 
and low values of indicator are close. It should be noted that 
dependences obtained in the zone of the low values of 
indicator must be taken as highly significant. This is due to 
the ultimate goal of the experiments which is to determine 
the conditions under which the soil filtration coefficient of 
the waterproofing curtain will meet the specified conditions 
for water-proof resistance. 

Fig. 10 shows the descending ranking values of soil 
filtration coefficient obtained during laboratory tests. By 
this ranking, the conditions, which are the most suitable for 
low values of indicator, can be analyzed. 
 

 
Figure 10 Graph of soil filtration coefficient values (ranked in descending order) 

 
Five experiments were conducted, in which a mortar 

containing 40 grams of bentonite per liter was used. The 
majority of the experiments were carried out at the 
operating discharge pressure of X2 = 2.027÷3.040 bar. 
These experiments showed the lowest filtration value. Also, 
low values of filtration coefficient are determined in the 
experiments, in which the combination of low 
concentrations of bentonite (or the low viscosity of mortar) 
and relatively high discharge pressure were used. The 
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experiments, in which a high viscosity and low discharge 
pressure of mortar were used, showed slightly higher values 
of soil filtration coefficient. Finally, the least favorable were 
the combination of high contents of bentonite in mortar and 
high discharge pressure; small saturation of bentonite 
powder and a low pressure of mortar. Inconsistencies of 
experiments ranking can be attributed to the account of the 
corrective impact of duration of mortar supply. 

Fig. 11 shows the effect of the bentonite powder 
concentration and discharge pressure on the filtration rate of 
the waterproofing curtain while the duration of mortar 
supply is fixed on the level X3 = 10 min. This level was 
selected to avoid errors in the calculation of the 
dependency. 
 

 
Figure 11 Change of the soil filtration coefficient of the waterproofing 

curtain under the influence of the bentonite powder concentration and discharge 
pressure when fixing the duration of mortar supply at X3 = 10 min 

 
Analysis of the graph shows that the dependence of the 

indicator on the concentration of bentonite is close to a 
parabolic arch. The effect of the discharge pressure of 
mortar supply is inversely proportional: minimum zone of 
soil filtration coefficient is formed at the highest pressures. 
Thus, in the case of short-term injection, the maximum 
pressure should be followed with the optimal concentration 
of bentonite in mortar at about 22÷25 grams per liter, with 
the least 43÷46 grams per liter, and less viscous mortar is 
more effective. The soil filtration coefficient is equal to 
0.023 meters per day and 0.194 meters per day respectively 
to the parameters indicated. Thus it can be concluded that 
the value of discharge pressure effects the level of bentonite 
concentration in terms of lowest soil filtration coefficient 
values obtained. 

 
11 CONCLUSIONS 

 
1) The analysis of information sources showed high 

actuality of search for method of underground 
waterproofing curtain arrangement for irrigation canals 
seepage protection, low economic and technical 
efficiency of existing methods. Use of horizontal 
directional drilling and mortar, prepared with the use of 
bentonite, could be effective for such work. 

2) The developed technique and research equipment 
allows determining the filtration coefficient of sand 
injected under different technology parameters. 

3) The results of experimental studies allowed creating 
graphs and polynomial equations that define patterns of 
the impact of technological regimes and composition of 
an injectable solution on impervious properties of the 
shield. 

4) Bentonite concentration in the injection mortar and the 
discharge pressure of mortar have the biggest impact on 
the index. Duration of mortar supply does not 
noticeably affect the indicator for the chosen 
experimental conditions. 

5) The combination of values of low bentonite powder 
concentration (or the low viscosity of mortar) and 
relatively high discharge pressure allows to obtain 
lowest soil filtration coefficient values. 

6) The optimum soil filtration coefficient value is equal to 
0.023 meters per day, and is achieved at a bentonite 
powder concentration equal to 22-25 grams per liter and 
the discharge pressure of mortar – to 5.066 bar. It will 
allow building a reliable underground curtain with the 
distance between wells at 2 meters. 
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